A CASE Or LAW.
bow she felt that more rigorous measure were necessary.
OWes Reward te Baric
DweUloa
Baaata
There waa a third alatrln the Ma-aDog's
tug
Owner.
family, a little girl twelve years
Law is a complicated thing, and some
younger than the brother who came
next to Daisy. Rosy Mason wa a gen- of its decisions seem not to be founded
eral pet, not only In her own family, in equity. Probably most readers will
rebut with most of the neighbors. Natu- pas that criticism upon the case
rally a clever child, constant associa- corded below. Basutolaud, being broretion with her elders had made her ken and mountainous, was until
leopards
and
lions,
of
resort
cently
bright
the
wise beyond her years, and her
sayings were told and quoted all over other wild animals. Now, however, the
town. Jo Davis was especially fond ol hillsides which were once the resort
of these savage creaturea are the
her, and paid her almost as much atof tens of thousanda of
tention as he did to Emily. It was to -grounds
thla little slater that Daisy turned for cattle. Nearly all dangerous animals
help in the present emergency.
have been driven away from Basuto-lan- d
"Rosle," she asked, "can you keep a
but not long ago a leopard appeared on the outskirts of a village.
secret T"
" 'Course I can," answered Rosle, InThe animal soon became badly frightdignantly. "Don't you know mother ened as the villagers, and sought safesays I never tell anything I oughtn't ty in flight. The next morning the inhabitant turned out for a hunt. One
"Yes, but this la different. I want of the hunters was climbing a steep
you to ask Jo Davis It he and Emily rock when he suddenly found himself
are going to be married."
face to face with the leopard, whose
The little sister was shocked. "Oh, retreat was cut off by the rock itself.
Daisy, I couldn't. Mother would be anNeither the animal nor the man could
gry, and Emily wouldn't like It a bit." escape the encounter.
The dilemma
"Listen, Rosy. They won't mind at wa an awkward one, for the climber
all If you do It the right way and don't was unarmed. Recognizing his danger,
let anybody know 1 put you up to it he put forth bis hands and in desperaI'll give you my blue bead If you will." tion caught hold of the leopard on each
"Your blue beads? Oh, Daisy, realside of its jaws, holding it at arm's
ly?" exclaimed Rosle, but still she length and calling for help. The
looked doubtful.
leopard clawed and tore his captor
"Yes, mjr blue beads, for your very but the man held on till help arrived
and the beast was speared. Now came
a question of law. By Basuto law the
skin belonged to the chief who must
reward one of three claimants either
the man who speared the leopard, or
the man who held It so that It was
possible to spear it, or the man who.
being warned by the barking of his
dog, first discovered the animal in the
village. The Basuto Solomon decided
the case as folowa: The man who
speared it could not have done so but
for the man who held it. and the man
who held It could not have known of
It existence if the dog bad not first
warned the village; therefo-- e the credit for the killing belonged to the dog,
whose owner was entitled to the re
ward.
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Daisy's Blue Beads.
BY MRS. MOSES P. HANDT.
(Copyright, 1901: by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
' Mother,"
said Daisy Mason, Impatiently, "why on tmrth don't Jo Dari
ask Emily to marry htm and be dona
with It? He hai been coming here
to see her every Sunday night eince 1
can remember, and nothing cornea or

it."
Mrs. Mason,
replied
soothingly, "there's no hurry. They
are young, and have plenty of time. 1
am aure I'm not anxious to have Emily
married. I don't know what we ahould
"Ob,

wall,''

without her."
"Nor 1," admitted Daisy. "But 1 am
tired having people ask me when he
and Emily are going to be married. It
would be a relief to my feelings to be
able to tell them that they were en-

fio

gaged."
"I don't aee what people have to do
with It. It Is none of their business
who comes courting Emily."
"No, It Isn't, and that is just what
makes me mad. They talk aa if Jo
waa ust flirting."
"Now, Daisy, you know that Is ridicEverybody In town knows
ulous.
that Jo fairly worships the ground
Emily treads on. Why, he never looks
at any other girl."
"Then, why don't he speak ouf
Mother, do you think they can be en-

pasture-

she'll hare me.'
own. Now. listen. You know Jo wants
to marry Emily, everybody knows tt,
and we are all willing that he should,
but he la so bashful that he don't dare
ask her. Now, if you help him out he
will be fonder of you than ever."
gaged?"
"I think she would say ye If he askMrs Mason shook her bead. "No, ed her, don't you, Daisy 7"
Indeed. Emily would have told me, cer"Of course I do; but she can't If he
tain, aure."
don't, and ahe would be pleased, too,
"Yea, I suppose she would. But ha so you see nobody would mind, don't
ought to aak her. 1 wonder Emily you?"
stands It. 1 wouldn't. 1 know. Fath-e- r
"Are you sure, Daisy?" '
intentions.
ought to ask him hi
"Yes, dear, quite sure.
And then
I've a great mind to do tt myself."
think what fun it would be to have a
"The Idea. Aa If father would do wedding In the family. I would be
such a thing. Why, It would stare Jo bridesmaid and you and Jo's little
to death, and Emily would die of mor- cousin Nellie would be flower girls. Ycu
tification
would have a beautiful new white
"And then we should have two fundress, and a big hat ail flowers and
erals Instead of a wedding. I don't chiffon; oh. it would be grand. You
cars, somebody ought to do something. know I wouldn't ask you to do anyIt makes Emily ridiculous, and I'm thing wrong. Tben you shall hare the
going to tell her so."
beads, as soon as you ask him, and If
do any such mother and Emily are angry 1 will
"No. Daisy, don't
thing." aaid ber mother. "All people take all the blame. But they won't be.
aren't alike, and you would only hurt Everybody will be glad."
You know Jo
your slater's feelings.
During the next day or two Kosle's
Is dead In love with her. and he will
Wis little bead did a great deal of
thinking The more she pondered the
tell her so when he get ready."
don't more it seemed to her that Dalay waa
"Wall. I wish he'd hurry up.
think much of a man who wants to right. Jo must love Emily or he would
marry a girl and hasn't spunk enough qot come to see her so often. He never
uny man treat went to see any other girl.
People
to say so. I think 1
nd Miss Daisy gave a certainly expected them to get marme like that "
toe ii oer pretty head which boded ried. Had not old Mrs. Brown, who
iii7u luVTIan wno snouTalr ft.
was always trying to And out everywhere thing, endeavored to pump her, Rosy,
In a small country town
sgsln and again, and called her a sty
little puss, because she told her nothing. Then she did so want the beads.
Not even Carrie Wells', that all the
girls at school made so much fuss over,
were as pretty a they. So she questioned Daley once more, and Daisy reiterated her assurances, saying:
"The next time Jo and Emily are by
themselves, and Jo calls you his little
sweetheart, all you have to do la to
tell him that you had rather be his little sister, and aak him If he Isn't going
to marry Emily; he will be your
brother if he does, you know. How
"I am

'

1

can he mind that?"'

C i

"Oh. Daisy, really

everybody knows every one else, moat
men and all women take a lively Inter-ea- t
In the affairs of their neighbors. In
Hayville Jo Davis courtship of Emily
Mason waa one of the stock subjects
of gossip. The two had been keeping
company for Ave years, more or lees,
and Hayville waa agreed that they

ought either to double or quit. There
wa no apparent reason why they
should not be married. Jo had a good
farm left him by his rather, and his old
mother would be all the better of a
daughter-in-laIlka Emily. Jo'a parent had married late la life, and Jo
was an only child. It was fragments
of this gossip which, reschlng Daisy
Mason's ears, had wrought her up on
the subject. Daisy waa Emily's younger sister, the prettiest girl In ail Hayville, with a dosen or so of beaux,
whom ahe led a dance.
Then is many a true word spoken
la jest Daisy felt that decidedly something ought to be done. She had already tried u help Matter by effacing
herself upon various occasions, entertaining her own visitors on the porch
when Jo came, so that the presence of
g
others might not prevent him from
to Emily. To her disgust these
mail maneuvers had been fruitless;
w

And Roale agreed

that he couldn't.
Fortune favored ber. The next Sunday was a bright September day, and
Joe and Emily had the parlor to themselves. Dslsy had discreetly gone for
a walk, and the rest of the family were
sitting out on the porch. Rosle went
to the door of the parlor and peeped
In. They sat, Emily and Jo, one on
one aide of the table, one on the other,
as they had so often, talking quietly
as usual.
"Come here. Rosle," called Jo.
,
Rosle went In and took her stand beHe drew her to him
side his knee.
and stroked her curls. "You're my little sweetheart, aren't you?" be asked.
Rosle shook her curly head.
"I'd
rather be your little sister. I'd like
that. You are going to marry Emily,
aren't your
Emily turned crimson, but Jo laughed, delighted. "I am. Indeed. If she'll
have me
"Oh, she will, wont you Emily?"
and the little matchmaker fled.
Having taken the plunge, with
Roaia's aid, Jo' bashfulnesa vanished,
and when Mr. and Mrs. Mason came in
a little later they found Emily and her
accepted lover waiting to receive their
consent and blessing.
losie wore the blue bead to school
on Monday.
There was but oae draw-hac- k
to her happiness; everyone msde
so much of her, and her hon eat little
soul shrank from accepting the credit
which belonged rightly to another.
"Please let me tell them the truth
about It." she begged of Daisy, but
Daiay said "No."

In
a new star is biasing,
thallenging the eminence of the brightest of the heavenly bodies. A search
of the photographs of the heavens
taken every clear evening at Harvard
now shows that on Feb. 19 there wa
present in the place now filled by the
glowing stranger a faint, modest little
spark, far too dim to be caught by the
unaided eye. Something happened to
that pin hole in the black canopy of
night and made a new sun of it a
sun so huge and bright that our own
mid-sk-

y

could probably be swallowed up In it
and the inhabitant of world a far
away as we are from It would never
know It. There Is a theory about It,
of course, a theory that a sullen, black,
burned out sphere, a dead giant of the
skies whirling through unthinkable
distances, was cast into a cloud of
nebulae or vapor, and the grinding
of the cloud dust ha set It aflame
again. And now it Is biasing like a
torch, and all the telescopes of wondering earth are pointed at it, and all the

astronomers are trying to read the
message to science that is being
flashed from the zenith.
fame of the fettt Vuttor.
The new star (Nova Persel, so called
because It is in the constellation or
Perseus) is one of the brightest stars
visible. This is how to And tt:
First look at Capella, which is the
very brightest star close to the zenith
in the early evening at present, then
look directly west. A triangle or ordinary stars will be found with Nova
Persel directly In the middle.
Peisei is about twice a far rrom the
North star as rrom Capella. It is fully
as bright as Capella. The triangle

begin to cool off, because the hast
would not have had time to penetrate
densely into the solid mass.
This i probably the reason why new
stars flame out so suddenly aad fade
so quickly, and why very great ones
that have been seen have entirely disA small body plunging
appeared.
through a resisting medium might be
completely vaporized, and it would

leal photography show that the space
I
full oT nebulous cloud, invisible
with telescopes, which nevertheless,
are probably dense enough to cause
vast conflagration upon any solid
globe rushing swiftly through them.
Such a globe would be' in the condition
or a meteor rushing into the earth's
As

as it continues to move
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made up of Alpha Persal, Beta Persel
and Epsilon Persel. The new star is
near the border of the Milky Way In
the constellation Perseus. The brightLine of srrow points indicates the
est new star ever previously known Ik route taken by the Boer cavalry
Tychos star, discovered In 1572. This leader In h; invasion of British terrialso appeared In the edge of the Milky tory. He first captured Phllipstown,
Way, aud Kepler's new star, in 1604, from which he was driven westward
likewise wa lu the Milky Way.
It Is probable the new star Is very
passdistant. None has ever been seen near through the air the friction of its
WHERE AMERICA LEADS.
enough to afford a sensible parallax. age render ita surface incandescent,
it glows brighter and brighter
Are More Atallable for Its distance is probably not less than and
ii. ir Collea-of until It attains the maximum of brilthe
distance
millions
of
times
six
Knglaad's.
Women than
liance. H It should go on Indefinitely
the earth from the sun. It sudden inA writer in the Indon Dally Mail
or brightness io not due to its rushing through the air It would
crease
states that popular sentiment in Ameri- coming nearer although It may be do- - finally be totally consumed.
ca has done its greatest work in giv- ing that-- but
But It require only a few minutes
to growth or Intensity in
"
ing the poor girl a desire to go to
and In giving her a college where
she can go. The girl who wants to go
50 a year can do It. Unless she
on
Uvea In s secluded village or a very
small town she ran go on half that
Bk
sfl
uew
sum. There are few towns of any site
without a college of some kind, privately endowed and publicly maintained. Next to this almost universality of
opportunity, the American college girl
evalues moat the social trust given her
men
knowledge
of
the
and
In It all
The typical Amwhich she receives.
; "j
itfsKJMv
erican girl studied side by side with
grades;
lower
she
in
the
brother
bar
went to college naturally with him.
It never occurred to her that she could
not It never occurred to him that she
should not. Every American girl is
trusted socially and the typical American college girl the
girl receive thla trust to the greatest degree. She thinks the English
college gtrl as capable, even more so.
or having this same social trust. "Does
not England need now the American
type of the college woman?" asks the
"And, In making higher
American.
education so popular that most girls,
whether rich or poor, would want It,
and so cheap that moat girls could get
It; in raising the intellectual standard
DIAGRAM SHOWING DISTANCE OF NEW STAR FROM THE SUN.
or English womanhood In general, as
would be done by the former, in giv- Its radlstlon, caused probably by a at most to penetrate the whole depth
of air. and so It arrives ut the earth
ing discipline or mind to hundreds who swift Increase of heat
A motion of approach to the earth if at .ill with its surface charged and
need it In the tight for bread, as would
contorted with fierce heat, but its inbe done by the latter In these Is there amounting to 500 miles a second
rapidity
terior yet cool.
maximum
the
grest
is
as
which
about
as
and
mission
vital
a
not
ai
HoU the Fire Would
that could be ascribed would not
woman's education need have?"
So an immense body like an extinbring this star Into our Immediate
30,000 years.
guished
In
less
than
or gigantic planet,
sun.
neighborhood
Army Sanraoa. Wa a Wosaaa.
"Murray Hall's" case has brought The chances sre thst when this star plunged with a velocity of hundreds ot
altogether. That miles a second through a mass or meto mind the case of "Dr. James Barry." rades It will disappear
two previous inhappened
in
teoric dust or of gas a million miles
is
what
In
general
hospitals
of
once Inspector
or very brilknown
more in diameter, would traverse
are
or
stances
that
the British army and a "C. B." This
new stars those ol Tycho, iu the moss In a few hours, and while
individual presented the appearance of liant
1572, and oT Kepler, In 1604. There to during its passage it would be ena slightly built,
no trace or those stars left. Smaller wrapped with devouring flames and
manman, beardless and with abrupt
or 1892, have Its surface would be rendered Intensely
ners. The doctor had a marked impa- new stars, like that
comparatively rain; Incandescent, yet as soon as the puss-agtience with anything like contradic- usually failed Into
was completed it would quickly
tion, and his temper led to several objects without entirely vanishing.
Hat)e
May
or
lot.
Motion
duds, in which he came off beet. The
It cannot yet be told whether this
courage or the person was beyond
question, but the voice was thin and star shows motion or not. Careful
feminine in tone. When "James Bar- spectroscopic examination ot its light
ry" died "he" left explicit directions will be required to determine that
that he ahould be burled "all standing" question. The probability that specas he was when death came. These tra of at least s number or different
direction were disregarded, and It bodies, moving In different directions.
was learned that the medical schools It will be found in It. It I only In case
had duly qualified and the British gov- a considerable part or their motion is
ernment had decorated and pensioned toward or from the earth that it can
a distinguished medical officer who be detected by the spectroscope. If the
motion is across our line of sight it
was a woman. New York Press.
will not affect the position of the lines
in the spectrum.
Blleterlaa- Daaa Bodlea
Tne swiftness with which the light
The fear or being buried alive has of the new star has grown seems best
always been strong In Germany, and to accord with the theory
the
many precautions are usually taken t cause of the outburst was thethat
plungascertain that death has occurred be- ing of a solid body of immense size and
fore resorting to burial. Germans are. mass through a cloud of gas or of meconsequently, much Interested In the teoric dust When the earth encountexperiments being made by Parisian ers a swarm or meteors similar phedoctors to determine the absent-- or nomenon on a small scale are pre
life. It Is said the raising of a blister sented.
on the cuticle of a corpse by means of
Yet such a meteoric display a that
a candle speedily shows the presence or or 1833 on tfle earth would probably
absence of the vital spark. In living have been visible from some or the
bodies the blister Is full or serum; In pis net, whose inhabitants might have
dead bodies it contains only steam.
supposed that a sudden conflagration
Emil Henzel in Chicago Record.
had broken out on thla globe. But. as
1 he project to mark the grave of
already remarked, light and heat de- Creeado la Japaa.
h
veloped by any known encounter or David Kennlson in Lincoln Park,
Through missionary Influences In
with a cloud of meteors are In- - j csgo. with a monument which will
Japin hew police regulations now
compared with the outburst petuate his connection with the
make it possible for I a mates of houses
haa just occurred In the sky. toric Boston tea party bids fair to meet
of legalised rice, hitherto hopeless Yet the i suae may be similar In Its with success. OsBeers of the colonial
slaves, to leave at their option. Chris- nature, out vssuy greater in lis ex- - xjucira
iur
tian reformers" have freed at least 40
such unfortunates during the past two
l be latest oincovenes in asiroaom- - r
col-leg-
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by Plumer's force. From Philipstown
to Kameel Drift Dewet's march was
marked by a series of running fights,
in which he always eluded capture. Ho
la again in the Orange Free State.

aRerward continue to shine with nebulous light, while a very large body
would be too massive to become heated
throughout and a Its surface quickly
cooled, it would lose its brilliancy
and consequently entirely disappear
Irom our range of vision.

Europe's Great Statesman.

By a curious coincidence Henry Norman's fifth article on Russia, in the
March Scribner's, deals with the career
and economic triumphs of Serge Yulie-vlc- h

Witte, the Russian minister of
whose recent tariff measures
have brought consternation to some
The auAmerican
manufacturers.
thor's reference to M. de Wltte's tariff
war with Germany in 1893 is especially
Interesting in view or the present
American episode. In that contest be
showed
rare powers lor handling
colossal economic issues with boldness
and determination. "Since that time,"
says Mr. Norman, "his high tariff
neighbors have taken good care to
give him no ground tor reprisals."
Many Americans will be surprised to
learn on such good authority that M.
de Witte Is "probably the ablest and
most
statesman in Europe
today, and certainly no other exercises so great an influence as be upon
the course of events." He is 62 years
of age and has had a noteworthy career. His rather was of German descent and hie mother belonged to one
of the oldest families or Russian
noble. After graduation from the university of Odessa he entered Journalism for a time and then accepted a
modest post on the Odessa railway.
Here he rose rapidly from grade to
grade, at length becoming manager
or several railways. While acting in
this capacity it became his duty to
accompany an imperial train that met
a terrible disaster at Borki. in which
the czar and his family narrowly escaped death. M. de Witte's action in
this crisis won the admiration of the
czar, and he was ordered shortly after-war- d
to come to St. Petersburg and
take the post or director or railways.
By the beginning or 1893 he had risen,
by his unaided ability to the place
ol minister ot finance, the highest ad- e.
ministratlve post in the Russian
finance,
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